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Plenty of news in 11+
Picasso Digital is in constant development finely tuned to satisfy 
the needs of our customers in an ever changing hospitality indus-
try.

We have recently released Picasso version 11+. We are happy to 
highlight the most recent features, that we are confident will not 
only save you time, but will make your role a whole lot easier.

New designed Selector with pin code login.
Easy Password and pin code login system with auto change
 of Passwords. Here is an explanatory video on Youtube.  
  
Option to set up password that by default must be at least 13 
characters long and consist of letters, numbers and special 
characters, and setting up a mandatory change of passwords 
every 90. days.

Selector: 
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The staff password can be set up, so the employee’s login is 
deactivated after a specified number of months after their 
last login to enhance security.

Option to block access after multiple incorrect login attempts.

Option to set up complex password check.
 
Login with pin code as an option following successful pass-
word entry.

Two factor login verification in Selector is now available.

Two new fields have been created in Picasso Mail, “Ref. no”. 
and “Guest”.
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PgO803KMoTQ&t=19s


New Danish translation

At check out authorizations are cancelled.

Ratebook: An easy and more customer friendly and informa-
tive way to handle bookings.

Ratebook: choose which weekdays you want to view.

Ratebook: Exclude products on Color.

Ratebook : click on Add line to add room to an existing reser-
vation.

Hall timetable can now show notes.

Reception: 
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You can now create a reservation only containing wares - i.e. 
without rooms/halls/tables. See eg. Kragerup Go-high

Picasso Digital now checks vacancy for SPA. Spa booking can 
be booked as part of a package, extra or day spa.

Picasso Digital now checks vacancy for tables, and Table book-
ing can be booked as part of a package, extra, day booking.

Picasso Digital now checks vacancy for Parking. Parking book-
ing can be booked as part of a package, extra or day booking.
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Soon:
- Book halls as part of package, ekstra or day booking.  

- Book wellness treatments with hall and therapist. 

https://picassoonline.techotel.dk/da/kragerup-gods/kragerup-gods/shopper


New method to to access the internet from Picasso Digital via 
clipboard.

When booking a product including lunch, tables in the restau-
rant are booked automatically.

In  reservation search results you now see both booked and 
allocated room types.

In the Arrival plan you can now sort by promotional codes.

Item plan to parking shows now vacant parking spaces.

Send automatic welcome email x number days before arrival 
and a departure email x number of days after departure. The 
email can include hyperlink eg. to prepayment.

If you have Thesa or Flex control key system the guest is able 
to save their door code in Marketing and always use this 
doorcode no matter what room number they have in the future.
 
Longstay plan: See vacant rooms 2 years ahead.
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New column to table bookings in Arrival/Inhouse/Departure plans.
The way it works : If there is a table booking with table number, 
you will see that table number. If there are more table bookings 
on the reservation, or if the table booking does not not have a 
table number, an icon appears instead.

On + Products, packages with different arrivals can now be se-
lected for every period, or is set up to to see all periods
as a stay.
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Picasso Digital can now by itself create room reservations from 
CSV files with name and arrival dates.

Namelist can be imported from Excel.

You can now make a setup in Hotel Setup, that says, that if you 
reserve a hall type, you must also register a hall number.
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On room Arrival and Inhouse plans you can now see all restau-
rant tables with times and SplitBill.

You can use MultiChange on project codes on reservations.

Product reservations, that are booked same day, are checked in 
automatically.
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You can now edit voucher numbers on Out of house reserva-
tions on departure day.

Price calculations for rooms on Namelists are updated.

Res. Type: Dayroom can be used for other things than dayroom.
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Arrival plan: Member icon is shown for BWH members.

Todo can show staff from optional department/s.

New Deposit prepayment feature at creation of reservation 
depending on Product.
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Soon:
- You will soon be able to use GetAccept to send conference confir-
mations and get a receipt. The status of the reservation changes.

Next version:
New scalable reception module.  



Setup of new easy and safe login and password routine: Login 
with 13 characters in password.

2-8 hours where you only need to use a 4 digit pin code to 
login.

Staff switch passwords after 3 months at login.

2-factor login option.

Control of advanced passwords is possible.

More rules to ‘ware link group’ to product and Spa booking.

You can use MultiChange for wares in Management.

Management: 
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MIS: Historic data period is selected via dropdown.
Able to compare 3 year prior.

MIS: Choose which weekdays you want to view. 
IBAN + BIC on Sales Channel.

MIS: You can now include Allotment in MIS. Deployed and 
booked allotment is now counted in MIS.

MIS: Changes name to: Marketing Information Dashboard.

MIS: Setup about discount must be added to customer ac-
count or discount account.

MIS: Discounts can be included.

MIS: You are now able to compare statistics 3 years back.

Marketing: 
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MIS has changed, so discount (which is located in the prod-
uct group Commission in position 10) can be included in MIS 
under the correct MIS type (Rooms, Halls, Day meetings, 
Restaurant or Other)
If a discount is posted for a room posted as the type “Room” 
or “Manual Room”, the discount will fall under the MIS type 
“Room”.
In the same manner, if a discount is posted for a ware, e.g 
wine, of the type “Ware” and MIS type “Restaurant”, the dis-
count will be included under the MIS type “Restaurant”.

MIS allows +Products to have Packages as total period.

You can insert IBAN + BIC fields in Marketing.
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(marketing continued)

BIG NEWS: Picasso Mobile POS ver. 0.1 is ready. Save time by 
taking orders at the table in the restaurant.

New fields on the table plan VIEW.

Appetite and UNTILL receipts are now able to be automatical-
ly attached to the main conference bill.

Cashier can be set up to only use pin codes with 4-5 digits.

Before and/or after arrival the guest can order food in the 
restaurant via their mobile phone on Guestshopper.

Faster printing of invoice to email, print and reprint.

Change of Cash register colors on Waregroups: Use colors 
from Hotel setup -> Types -> Color.

Table overview in The checkout can now show Seating ID, so 
the table overview can sort by Seating. The ID must match 
arrival time.

Cashier: 
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Table reservation can now be sold in Package or as additional, 
which reduces table vacancy in Cashier.

New MySearch report on invoice the button with invoice 
amount on the overview.

MySearch for customers and reservations.

Turnover report can now be sorted by most sold product
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Invoices: The checkout now have buttons to show Guest shop-
per folios and product reservations on invoice overviews.

You now have the option to set display of various notes on the 
Table plan in Hotelsetup.

Guest shopper is now being developed  to Appetite Mobile POS.

Report over credit notes. 
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here is a new report in Stat. Pro: MIS monthly report.

There are new Safety reports.

Save time by only reading selected event reports.
Eg. Only read reports with changes.

New/Changed report: Search + display on products.

New GDPR report of reservations numbers.

Reports in optional format. See Room spec. reports.

On Arrival/Time report you now can display optional Table 
setup note.

You can have POS on Hall spec. reports.

New Clean report (Day, Room type Stay/Departure/Total)
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Reports: 



You can sort by promotional codes when printing labels in 
reports.

New Stat. Pro. > Pickup report with graphical design.

New Pickup report with turnover from all wares.

Waregroup Hour report now shows menu ware content, in-
stead of menu name.

Digital Report with rooms. There is either Arrival, Inhouse or 
Departure.

Rooms reports can be sorted by Room name.

You can view ware reservations on Reports – Arr. time.

Lead hour report on weekdays.

Halls arrivals report now also displays year on the date field.
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Mona can send welcome + departure email with text and 
graphics inside mail body, x number of days before arrival 
and x number days after departure. The email is sent as Word 
template directly inside mail body.

Guest shopper.

It is possible to have a tablet placed in the reception area 
connected to your workplace. On the tablet the guest can 
update reg. card with name, email, mobile phone no.
The reg. Card automatically updates the reservation in Picas-
so Digital. The Reg. card is saved digitally. The guest is also 
able to read and approve terms of trade.

The guest could be lying on their bed or sitting in the restau-
rant. At e.g. 8.30 a.m. Mona sends SMS “It is time to check 
out.  please use this link. Click here…”

Mona: 
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You able to now set up houses/rooms with Google Maps ad-
dresses and coordinates and use Google Maps in arrival SMS.

You can exclude certain room numbers from running auto-
check-in and kiosk check-in.

New solution asks for prepayment before the guest arrives 

Payment by SMS or QR code..

Mona can now send the guest an URL for viewing and updat-
ing of the registration card as well as ordering of restaurant 
items through Digital Guest Book.

When using pin code key systems Mona can ensure the guest 
always has the same key code, regardless of which room 
number they get in the future.

Mona can send a reminder about prepayment.
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(mona continued)

Mona can now use Check-in App for Assa Abloy, Visionline, 
Tesa and Salto.   

Mona Kiosk is now available in English, Danish, Norwegian, 
Swedish and German. 

Mona Kiosk is now also available in a conference version. 
Search reservation with company + guest name or with  
reservation number. 

Mona Kiosk: You can now buy and print breakfast voucher 
from the Kiosk.

Mona Kiosk: Can now transfer payment link to QR codes, 
email or SMS.

Mona Kiosk: The guest can now enter their own mobile 
phone number and recieve the invoice on SMS.

Kiosk link/button to ONL23. 
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Picasso Digital now checks vacancy for Spa. Spa booking can 
be booked as part of a package, extra or day spa in ONL23. 

Picasso Digital now checks availability for Tables. Table booking 
can be booked, as part of a package, extra or day booking in ONL23.

Picasso Digital now checks availability for Parking. Parking can 
be booked, as part of a package, extra or day booking in ONL23.

New online table booking with/without food ordering. 

ONL23’s 3 months vacancy overview can now be set up to 
be displayed always or if there is no vacancy in the selected 
period. 
 
Course booking in ONL23. 

GTM on theHall reservations confirmation page

Online: 
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Piccoline: Different options setup of View:  Room number/ 
Description/Name. 

Emailed invoice with payment online. 

Giftcard: Optional personal message for reciever of giftcard. 

You can now book table seating as ware in a package in ONL23.

Discounts on giftcards. 

If Nets Online payment button performs slowly, payments 
will stop in ONL23. 

Online23 is now integrated with GA4. Google Tag Manager 4. 

ONL23 has Spa booking both as part of room package, as extra 
or as day package.  

ONL23: Optional linking of items in the basket. If a stay with 
linked wares are deleted the wares will be deleted too.
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Yieldplanet: Picasso Digital can now send multiple restrictions 
to YP simultaniously.   

2-way integration to MailChimp and other CRM systems.

Siteminder and Best Western have certified integration with 
Picasso Digital.  
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New Online owner booking with statistics and option to shut 
down owner booking for a period of time.

SMS to the owners, when owner rooms are allocated. 

Owner booking: 
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Integrations: 

Integration to Swedish Meetings and Danish Conference Venues.

Best Western Hotel:  Member information is transferred to 
Picasso Guest profiles. 

Assa Abloy Visionline Keysystem is now certified and integrated 
to PiCOMIN key appfor both iPhone and Android.    

Microsoft Graph API to Office 365 is integrated to Picasso Digital 
Mail.
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Search online automatically on Inbound IATA number.
There is an IATA number for a travelling agency on incoming 
reservations. Picasso Digital automatically searches online, 
finds the name and puts it on the reservation.  
  
Integration to WorldOnline NPI Online credit card payment 
system in Ireland. 

Integration to Radisson Pierre via Office365. 

Integration to NPS Rating Greenland. 

Netaxept online Payment with integrated MOTO. 

Eview can now email auto. service reports to Techotel support.

We can attach new invoices in PDF format to book keeping in 
Economics and other ERP systems. 

We can now create the invoice in Economics.
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(integrations continued)

Integration of GA4 to ONL23 + WB45. 

Integration of Swedbank Payment to online. 

SMS etc. provider integration Ireland.

Stripe (payment) integration. 

Interface to Microsoft Dynamics 365 Business ERP.

Integration to Salto KS on pin codes.  

SMS: Add fields to Table res. (pax/notes) 

Benchmark Alliance: Incl./excl. VAT, Incl./excl. package.  

Dinnerbooking: Add fields to Table res. 

Assa Abloy, Visionline Key apps for iPhone are certified. 

Worldnet Tokenization. 

Analysis data is sent to local tourist authority such as Telling 
& Nesager for DNKT (Danish Nature Coastal turism).
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Wares are posted on reservations without Rooms/Halls/
Tables. 

Optional auto check-in of ware-reservations. Setup as 
Nightaudit -> Halls arrival status change.

In Hotelsetup/noshow: You can setup so that arrival res. date 
is changed to the following day instead of noshow. 

Option in Hotel Setup to set preferred time period for email 
backup. The default is 6 months. 

Online Table booking can now be setup in Hotelsetup>Basic. 
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Night Audit: 

AK Techotel Ltd.

Unit 2, Christendom 
Enterprise Centre
FerryBank
Co. Kilkenny
Ireland
X91 V5WN

info@techotel.ie
www.techotel.ie
Tel. +(353) 09622907
Fax: +(353) 09622916

Opening hours:
Office is open daily 7 am – 3 pm.

http://www.techotel.ie

